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Ronald Mueller

Gibson Dunn Crutcher LILP

1050 Connecticut Avenue Ij
FE3

Washington DC 20036-530

Re General Electric Company

Incoming letter dated December 14 2010

Dear Mr Mueller

This is in response to your letter dated December 14 2010 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to GE by Frederick Leber Our response is attached to

the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence By doing this we avoid having to recite

or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence Copies of all of the

correspondence also will be provided to the proponent

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth briefdiscussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Sincerely

Gregory Belliston

Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc Frederick Leber
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February 12011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re General Electric Company

Incoming letter dated December 14 2010

The proposal specifies that the board of directors shall request from each of the

eight largest shareholders one nomination to the slate of nominees submitted by the board

at the next and each subsequent annual meeting for election to the board

Based on Rule 14a-8i8 as currently in effect there appears to be some basis

for your view that GE may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8i8 In this regard we

note that the proposal relates to nomination or an election for membership on GEs

board of directors or procedure for such nomination or election Rule 4a-8i8 was

amended in Seäurities Exchange Act Release No 62764 August 25 2010 However

that amendment currently is stayed pursuant to Securities Exchange Act Release No
63031 October 2010 and we therefore do not address the application of the amended

rule Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if GE

omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i8 In reaching

this position we have not found it necessary to address the alternative bases for omission

upon which GE relies

Sincerely

Eric Envall

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 4a-8 CFR 240.1 4a-81 as with other matters under the proxy

rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission Tn connection with shareholder proposal

under Rule 4a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 4a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 4a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations reached in these no-

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of company frompursuing any rights he or she may have against

the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy

material
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Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE
Washington DC 20549

Re General Electric company
Shareowner Proposal of Frederick Leber

Exchange Act of 934Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that our client General Electric Company the Company
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2011 Annual Meeting of

Shareowners collectively the 2011 Proxy Materials shareowner proposal the

Proposal and statements in support thereof submitted by Frederick Leber the

Proponent

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j we have

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission the

Commissionno later than eighty 80 calendar days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2011 Proxy Materials with the Commission and

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent

Rule 14a8k and Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D Nov 72008 SLB 141 provide that

shareowner proponents are required to send companies copy of any correspondence that the

proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation

Finance the StafF Accordingly we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent

that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the

Staff with respect to this Proposal copy of that correspondence should be furnished

concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8k and

SLB l4D

Brsss Centeiry Cdy DaU Dener Duba Hong Kong London Los Angetes Murdch New York

Orange Cowy Po ANo Pans San Francaco 550 P5-510 Siog5pore Washington DC
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THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal states

RESOLVED

The Board of Directors shall request from each of the eight largest

Shareholders one nomination to the slate of nominees subnitted by the Board

at the next and each subsequent Annual Meeting for election to the Board of

Directors Remaining nominees shall be selected by the Board as they are

currently

copy of the Proposal as well as related correspondence with the Proponent is attached to

this letter as Exhibit

BASES FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may

properly be excluded from the 2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to

Rule 14a-8i3 because the Proposal is impermissibly vague and indefinite so as

to be inherently misleading

Rule 14a-8i8 because the Proposal relates to the election of directors and

Rule 14a-8i1 because the Proposal is not proper subject for shareowner

action under New York law

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8i3 Because The Proposal Is

Impermissibly Vague And Indefinite So As To Be Inherently Misleading

Rule 14a-8i3 permits the exclusion of shareowner proposal if the proposal or supporting

statement is contrary to any of the Commissions proxy rules or regulations including

Rule 14a9 which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting

materials The Staff consistently has taken the position that vague and indefinite shareowner

proposals are inherently misleading and therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8i3 because

neither the stockholders voting on the proposal nor the company in implementing the

proposal if adopted would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what

actions or measures the proposal requires Staff Legal Bulletin No 14B Sept 15 2004
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SLB 14B See also Dyer SEc 287 F.2d 773 781 8th Cit 1961 appears to us

that the proposal as drafted and submitted to the company is so vague and indefinite as to

make it impossible for either the board of directors or the stockholders at large to

comprehend precisely what the proposal would entail

In this regard the Staff has permitted the exclusion of variety of shareowner proposals

including proposals regarding the process and criteria for the nomination and election of

directors when important aspects
of the process or criteria arc not clearly addressed See

Norfolk Southern Corp avail Feb 13 2002 concurring with the exclusion of proposal

regarding specific director qualifications because the proposal includes criteria toward that

object that are vague and indefinite Dow Jones company Inc avail Mar 2000

concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting the adoption of novel process for

electing directors as vague and indefinite under Rule 14a-8i3

Moreover the Staff has on numerous occasions concurred that shareowner proposal was

sufficiently misleading so as to justify exclusion where company and its shareosvners might

interpret the proposal differeit1y such that any action ultimately taken by the

upon implementation the proposal could be significantly different from the actions

envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal Fuqua ndustries Inc avail

Mar 12 1991 See also Bank ofAmerica Gorp avail Jun 18 2007 concuning with the

exclusion of proposal calling for the board of directors to compile report concerning the

thinking of the Directors concerning representative payees as vague and indefinite Pugec

Energy Inc avail Mar 2002 concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting

that the companys board of directors take the necessary steps to Implement policy of

improved corporate governance

The Proposal provides that Board of Directors shall request from each of the eight

largest Shareholders one nomination to the slate of nominees submitted by the Board at the

next and each subsequent Annual Meeting for election to the Board of Directors Remaining

nominees shall be selected by the Board as they are currently The supporting statement in

the Proposal does not elaborate on how the Proposal is intended to operate Thus as

discussed below critical aspects of the process that the Proposal seeks to establish are not

clearly addressed resulting in the Proposal being subject to differing interpretations and

making it impossible to ascertain what the Proposal requires

Which shareowners would be entitled to select nominees The Proposal does not

clarify the criteria for determining which shareowners would be entitled to select

nominees or when the determination is made The term largest is not defined in

the Proposal and is subject to multiple interpretations One possible interpretation

of largest means the shareowners with the greatest number of Company shares
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Another interpretation however means the shareowiiers with the largest amount

invested in Company shares which could differ from having the greatest number

of Company shares depending on when shares were purchased Under either of

these interpretations there also is question of whether one determines the

largest shareowners by looking at ownership of the Companys common shares

entitled to vote at the Annual Meeting or also takes into account ownership of the

Companys preferred stock and whether to test the number or amount of

securities attributable to person based on investment discretion Schedule 13

standard voting or investment control Section 13d beneficial ownership

standard or economic interest Section 16a pecuniary interest standard

Moreover another equally plausible interpretation of the Proposal is that the

largest shareowners arc determined not solely on the basis of ownership of the

Companys securities but instead is based on the value of the entire portfolio of

assets that shareowner may hold presumably on theory that an institutional

shareowner owning large amount of assets would be better able to identiQi

director candidate regardless of the size of the shareowners stake in the

Company As well the Proposal is vague as to what point in time should be used

to determine the eight largest shareowners for example whether status is

evaluated as of the end of the Companys last fiscal year the first or last date for

providing notice of nominees under the Companys advance notice bylaw

provisions the record date for the Annual Meeting or some other date

For which meetings may shareowner select nominee The lack of clarity in

the operation of the proposal arising from uncertainty as to the timing for

determining the eight largest shareowners is compounded because the Proposal

states that the process it specifies for selecting director nominees is to be followed

at the next and each subsequent Annual Meeting As result the Proposal is

vague as to whether the eight largest shareowners are to be determined once and

these shareowners provided nomination right at the next and each subsequent

Annual Meeting i.e for all times or whether new determination is to be

made at the next and each subsequent Annual Meeting i.e each year in order

to identify the eight shareowners who would be requested to identify candidate

for nomination

How many nominees does the Board name The Proposal specifies that the Board

shall request from each of the eight largest Shareholders one nomination to the

slate of nominees submitted by the Board with the remaining nominees to be

selected by the Board as they are currently However the term remaining is

vague as to what it is referencing For example the Companys Board currently

consists of seventeen directors Among other uncertainties created by this vague
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language in the Proposal is whether the references to the slate of nominees

submitted by the Board and nominees being selected by the Board as they are

currently means that the Board would continue to put forth slate of seventeen

nominees as it does currently or whether the Board should reduce the number of

nominees it includes in its slate of nominees for the Board Alternatively the

Proposal also could be read to mean that the size of the Board should be reduced

to eight and that the Board only names nominees as it does currently if one of the

eight largest shareowners declines to identify nominee or if the shareowners

nominee declines to stand for election Thus while the Proposal indicates that the

nominees shall be selected by the Board the number of

remaining nominees is uncertain as the Proposal does not state whether the

total number of nominees is to remain static

For each of the issues addressed above implementation of the Proposal differs in

fundamental ways depending upon how one interprets the vague language in the Proposal

The Staff has long concurred with the exclusion of proposa1s as vague and indefinite when

the proposals similarly called for determinatioii based on specific standard but where such

determination would have to be made without guidance from the proposal Joseph Schlitz

Brewing Co avail Mar 21 1977 See also Safescript Pharmacies Inc avail

Feb 27 2004 concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting that options be

expensed in accordance with FAS guidelines without specifying which of two alternative

methods should be used Pfizer Inc avail Feb 18 2003 concurring with the exclusion of

proposal requesting that options be made at the highest stock price without specifyingthe

method to be used to determine such price

In addition the Staff frequently has concurred that where proposal that mandates specific

action may be subject to differing interpretations the proposal may be entirely excluded as

vague and indefinite because neither the shareholders voting on the proposal nor the

Company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty what measures the

Company would take in the event the proposal was approved Hershey Foods corp avail

Dec 27 1988 In International Business Machines Gorp avail Jan 10 2003 the Staff

concurred with the exclusion of proposal regarding nominees for the companys board of

directors where it was unclear how to determine whether the nominee was new member
of the board In BankMutual Corp avail Jan 11 2005 the proposal provided that

mandatory retirement age be established for all directors upon attaining the age of 72 years

Recognizing that the proposal could be interpreted either as requiring all directors to retire at

the age of 72 or as requiring that retirement age be chosen for each director on his or her

72nd birthday the Staff concurred with the exclusion of the proposal as vague and indefinite

See also Prudential Financial Inc avail Feb 16 2007 concurring with the exclusion of

proposal which was susceptible to different interpretation ifread literally than if read in
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conjunction with the supporting statement as vague and indefinite Similarly the instant

Proposal requires the Board to request from each of the eight largest shareowners one

nomination to the slate of nominees submitted by the Board but as discussed above this

requirement is subject to multiple interpretations that could result in the action taken by the

Company differing significantly from the actions envisioned by the shareowners voting on

the Proposal

Consistent with the Staff precedent the Companys shareowriers cannot be expected to make

an informed decision on the merits of the Proposal if they are unable to determine with any

reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires SLB 4B See

also Boeing cop avail Feb 10 2004 Gapital One Financial Goip avail Feb 2003

excluding proposal under Rule 14a8i3 where the company argued that its shareowners

would not know with any certainty what they are voting either for or against Here the

Proposal sets forth process by which nominees are to be selected by certain shareowners

but which is ambiguous and subject to multiple reasonable interpretations Moreover neither

the Companys shareowners nor its Board would be able to determine with any certainty

what actions the Company would be required to take in order to comply with the Proposal

shareowner who might support the Proposal under one of the possible interpretations

addressed above might have an entirely different view of the Proposal under one of the

alternative interpretations above Accordingly we believe that as result of the vague and

indefinite nature of the Proposal the Proposal is ir permissibly misleading and thus

excludable in its entirety under Rule l4aSi3

II The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a.-8iS Because It Relates To

The Election Of Directors

The Proposal is also excludable pursuant to Rule i4a-8i8 which pemlits the exclusion of

shareowner proposals relat to nomination or an election for membership on the

companys board of directors or analogous governing body or procedure for such

nomination or election The Commission has stated the principal purpose of this

provision is to make clear with respect to corporate elections that Rule l4a-8 is not the

proper means for conducting campaigns Exchange Act Release 1o 12598

July 1976 In addition the Commission has stated Rule 14a-8I8 permits exclusion

of proposal that would result in an immediate election contest e.g by making or opposing

director nomination for particular meeting or would set up process for shareholders to

conduct an election contest in the future by requiring the company to include shareholders

director nominees in the companys proxy materials for subsequent meetings Exchange

Act Release No 56914 Dec 2007 Release 56914
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The Staff has historically pennitted companies to exclude proxy access shareowner proposals

from their proxy materials under Rule 4a-8i8 because the shareowner proposals would

result in contested elections However in September 2006 the United States Court of

Appeals for the Second Circuit held in American Federation of Sate county Municipal

Employees Pension Plan American International Group inc 462 F.3d 121 2d Cir 2006

that the Commissions interpretation of Rule 14a-Si8 reflected an unexplained change in

interpretation In response to this decision the Commission clarified the phrase relates to

an election and stated clearly that the phase cannot be read so narrowly as to refer only to

proposal that relates to the current election or particular election but rather must be read

to refer to proposal that relates to an election in subsequent years as well and the

language of Rule 14a-8i8 was amended to include exclusion of proposals that relate to

procedure for such nomination or election Release 56914 The Commission further

clarified that the tenu procedures in the election exclusion relates to procedures that would

result in contested election either in the year in which the proposal is submitted or in any

subsequent year Id In addition the Commission stated that under the amended

Rule 4a-8i8 shareholder proposal that would allow for shareholder use of the

companys proxy materials to nominate director candidates is excludable Id

In the instant case the Proposal clearly would set up process for shareholders to conduct

an election contest in the future by requiring the company to include shareholders director

nominees in the companys proxy materials for subsequent meetings and thus is excludable

from the 2011 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule l4a-8i8 as relating to the election of

directors The Proposal as discussed above can be read as providing for the Board to select

full slate of nominees in addition to those selected by the eight largest shareowners thus

leading to contested election Alternatively even if the Proposal is interpreted as not

resulting in more nominees than directors to be elected the Proposal sets up process where

nominees could be included in the Companys proxy materials even if the Company
determines to recommend that shareowners vote against some or all of the nominees selected

by the eight largest shareowners.1 Thus because the Proposal could result in the Company

soliciting against director nominee supported by one of the nominating shareowners the

Proposal may lead to contested election and is therefore excludable under Rule l4a8i8

The Staff consistently has permitted companies to exclude shareowner proposals that relate

to the nomination or an election for membership on companys board of directors rather

The Company has adopted majority voting standard in the election of directors As

result if the number of nominees does not exceed the number of directors to be elected

shareovners may vote For or Against each nominee or may abstain
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than merely establishing procedures for nomination or qualification generally For example

in Merck Co Inc avail Jan 25 2004 the Staff concurred with the exclusion of

shareowner proposal that would have allowed the ten largest independent shareowners to

nominate slate of directors to run for office at each annual meeting noting that the

proposal rather than establishing procedures for nomination or qualification generally

would establish procedure that may result in contested election of directors The Staff has

also concurred on the exclusion of proxy access shareowner proposals whereby proponents

seek to Introduce nominees through proposed amendments to organizational documents

See e.g JPMorgan Ghase Go avail Feb 11 2008 ETRADE Financial Gorp avail
Feb Ii 2008 Crogham Bancshares Inc avail Feb ii2008 The Rear Stearns

Companies Inc avail Feb 11 2008 Kellwood avail Feb 11 2008 American

International Group Inc avail Mar 20 2006 each permitting exclusion of proposal that

requested an amendment to the companys bylaws requiring inclusion in the companys

proxy materials of the name and certain other disclosures of any person nominated by

shareowner who beneficially owned between 1% and 3% depending on the respective

proposal or more of the companys outstanding common stock for at least two years See

also Alaska Air Group Inc avail Feb 26 2005 permitting exclusion of proposal

requiring an amendment to the companys bylaws to allow certain shareowners the right to

nominate up to certain specified number of nominees Ford Motor Company avail

Feb 23 2005 permitting exclusion of proposal requiring an amendment to the companys

certiflcate of incorporation regarding the election of directors Tenet Healthcare Goip

avail Mar 15 2004 permitting exclusion of proposal requiring an amendment to the

companys bylaws to allow shareowner with 35% or more of the companys outstanding

shares to submit to Tenet list of candidates to be nominated as directors

The Staff concurred with the exclusion of all of the aforementioned proposals all of which

had the potential to lead to contested elections by allowing shareowners to select nominees

for board positions These precedent stand in contrast to shareowner proposals in which the

shareowners urge or request procedural changes to the criteria process for director nominees

For example in Raytheon Company avail Feb 10 2005 the Staff was unable to concur

with the exclusion of shareowner proposal under Rule 14a-8i8 requiring that candidate

for the companys board be selected from the ranks of the companys retirees See also

PPL Resources Inc avail Feb 1999 the Staff was unable to concur with the

exclusion of the proposal under Rule 14a-8i8 where the proposal mandated the

nomination of an average non-corporate customer for director

In the present instance the Proposal does not merely establish procedures for nomination or

qualification generally Rather in contrast to the proposals in Raytheon and P.PL
Resources under which the boards of those companies would still select nominees within the

parameters of the proposals under the Proposal the eight largest shareowners would actually
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select the nominees to be included in the Companys proxy statement for election at each

annual meeting Moreover similar to the proposals in Merck and Tenet Healthcare the

Proposal relates to the nomination or an election for membership on companys board of

directors in such way that contested election may result if the Board is required to

include slate of nominees including the shareowner nominees that is larger than the

number of available Board seats In addition even if the total number of nominees does not

exceed the number of Board positions the Board nay still determine to oppose nominee

supported by one of its eight largest shareowners Thus the Proposal may still produce an

election of directors in which there is solicitation in opposition resulting in contested

election As previously noted above Rule 4a-8i8 permits exclusion of proposal that

would set up process for shareholders to conduct election contest in the future by

requiring the company to include shareholders director nominees in the companys proxy

materials for subsequent meetings Release 56914 Because the Proposal allows

shareowners to make director nominations and include shareowner nominees in the

Companys proxy statement the Proposal is excludable from the 2011 Proxy Materials under

Rule l4a-8i8

111 The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8ii Because It Is Not

Proper Subject For Action By Shareowners Under New York Law

The Proposal may properly be omitted under Rule 14a-8i1 which permits the exclusion

of skareowner proposal if the proposal is not proper subject for action by shareowners

under the jurisdiction of the companys organization The Proposal is not stated in

precatory language such that it requests or recommends action Rather the Proposal would

mandate that certain actions be taken The Board of Directors shall request

The Company is incorporated under New York law Section 701 of the New York Business

Corporation Law NYBCL provides that the business of corporation shall be managed

under the direction of its board of directors subject to the specified powers in the certificate

of incorporation Consequently because the Proposal does not allow the Companys Board

of Directors to exercise its judnent in managing the Company it is not proper subject for

action by shareowners under the laws of New York

The Staff has consistently concurred with the view that shareowner proposal that mandates

or directs companys board of directors to take certain action is inconsistent with the

authority granted to board of directors under state law and thus violates Rule 4a-8i

For example in General Electric Co avail Jan 31 2007 the Staff concurred that

shareowner proposal requiring the Board to review and revise ifnecessary the cornpanys

code of conduct and other statements could be omitted from the Companys proxy materials

under Rule 4a-8i as an improper subject for shareowner action under the NYBCL if
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the proponent failed to provide the Company with proposal recast as recommendation or

request to the board of directors See also International Paper Co avail Mar 2004

concurring that shareowner proposal requiring that none of the five highest paid

executives nor any non-employee directors receive future stock options could be omitted

from the companys proxy materials under Rule 4a-8i as an improper subject for

shareowner action under the NYBCL if the proponent failed to provide the company with

proposal recast as recommendation or request to the hoard of directors Longview Fibre

avail Dec 10 2003 concurring that proposal requiring the board of directors to split

the corporation into distinct entities was excludable under Rule 14a-8il if the proponent

did not provide the company within seven days after receipt of the Staffs response with

proposal recast as recommendation or request Phillips Petroleum Co Quintas avail

Mar 13 2002 concurring that proposal relating to an increase of 3% of the annual base

salary of the companys chairman and other officers could be omitted from the companys

proxy materials under Rule 4a-8il as an improper subject for shareowner action under

applicable state law if the proponent did not provide the company within seven days after

receipt of the Staffs response with proposal recast as recommendation or request

This letter also serves as confirmation for purposes of Rule 14aSi1 that as member in

good standing admitted to practice before courts in the State ofNew York am of the

opinion that the subject matter of the Proposal is not proper subject for action by the

Companys shareowners under the laws of the State of New York Therefore we believe

that the Proposal may be omitted from the 2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to

Rule 14a-8i1 In the alternative if the Staff concludes that the Proposal is not properly

excludable on this and the other bases set forth above we respectfully request that the Staff

require that the Proposal be revised as recommendation or request and concur with our

view that the Proposal may be excluded if it is not so revised within seven days of the

Proponents receipt of the Staffs response

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will

take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials We

would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions

that you may have regarding this subject
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If we can be of any further assistance in this matter please do not hesitate to call me at

202 955-8671 or Lori Zyskowski the Companys Counsel Corporate Securities at

203 373-2227

Sincerely

4va a0e
Ronald Mueller

Enclosures

cc Lori Zyskowski General Electric Company
Frederick Leber

1009705137 2Doc
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FREDERICK LEBER
FJSMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-l6tt

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716

RECEIVED
October26 2010

OCTZ92010

BrackettDenniston itt DENNISTON III

Secretary

General Electric Company

3135 Easton Turnpike

Fairfield CT 0682$

Dear Mr Denniston

submit the attached for inclusion in the 2011 Proxy Statement As custodian for my

minor son own mflicient shares to meet the SEC standards and intend to own them

through the date of next years Annual Meeting

There are currently 360 GE shares in my sons account These shares were purchased in

2008 am enclosing brokerage statements for October2009 and September2010 and

for today If you want them sidil send you the statements for each intervening month At

all time during this period and up to the present these 360 shares have remained in this

account

Sincerely

Frederick Leber

as Custodian for Clint Leber UTMA MA

cc Dennis Rocbeleau



RESOLVED

The Board of Directors shall request from each of the eight largest

Shareholders one nomination to the slate of nominees submitted by the

Board at the next and each subsequent Anal Meeting for election to the

Board of Directors Remaining nominees shall be selected by the Board as

they are currently

STATEMENT

This will more precisely align the priorities of the Board of Directors with

the priorities and interests of the companys Shareholders

submission of

Frederick Leber

as Custodian for Clint Leber UThAMA

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716



1ortZykowski

Cocpcoe Secudtes CounsI

ç\r- Genero BctrcCmpny
3135 Eoston Tumpke

Ffcr 05828

72033732227

203 373 3079

November 2010

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL
Frederick Leber

FSMA 0MB Memorandum MO716

Dear Mr Leben

am writing on behalf of General Electric Co the Componyi which received on

October 29 2010 shcireowner proposal from Frederick t.eber the Proponenti for

consideration at the Companys 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareowners the Proposoli

The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies which Securities and

Exchange Commission SEC regulations require us to bring to the Proponents

attention Rule 14a8b under the Securities Exchange Act of 193 as amended

provides that shoreowner proponents must submit sufficient proof of their continuous

ownership of at least 2O00 in market value or 1% of companys shores entitled to

vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the dote the shoreowner proposal was

submitted The Componys stock records do not indicate that the Proponent is the record

owner of sufficient shares to satisfy this requirement Ia addition the proof of ownership

that the Proponent submitted does not satisfy Rule lAo-Bs ownership requirements as

of the date that the Proposal was submitted to the Company Specificolly periodic

brokers or other investment statements do not sufficiently demonstrate continuous

ownership of the securities for purposes of Rule 14o-8b

To remedy this defect the Proponent must provide sufficient proof of the

Proponents ownership of the requisite number of company shores as of the dote the

Proponent submitted the ProposaL As explained in Rule 14a-8lbL sufficient proof may be

in the form of

written statement from the record holder of the Proponents shores

usually broker or bank verifying that as of the dote the Proposal was

submitted the Proponent continuously held the requisite number of Company
shares for at least one year or

if the Proponent has filed with the SEC Schedule 130 Schedule 13G Form

Form or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms

reflecting the Proponents ownership of the requisite number of shores as of



or before the dte on which the oneyear eligibility period begins copy of

the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments reporting

change in the Proponents ownership level

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or

transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please address any response to me at General Electric Company 3135 Eastan

Turnpike Fairfield CI 06431 Alternatively you may send your response to me via

facsimile at 2031 373-3079 or via email at lorLzyskowski@ge.com

If you have any uestions with respect to the foregoing please feel free to

contact me at 1203 373-2227 For your reference enclose copy of Rule 14a-8

Sincerely

Lan Zyskowski

Enclosure



Shareholder Proposals-Rule 14a4

3240.14a4

This section addresses when company must include shareholders proposal In Its
proxy

statement and Identifythe proposal in

da form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders hi summary In order to have your

shareholder proposal Induded on companys proxy card and Included along with any supportIng statement In Its
proxy

statement you must be eligible and follow certain procedures Under few specific circumstances the company 55 permItted to

exclude your proposal but only after submitting Its reasons to the Comrnbsion We structured this section In questlomand

answer forrnatso that It is easier to understand The references to you are to shareholder seeklngto submit the proposaL

Question flue isa proposal

sharohol dot proposal is your recommendation or requsrement that the company end/or Its board of directorstake

action whIch you lntendto presenters meeting of The companys shareholders your proposal should state as dearly

as possible the course of action that you believethe company should follow If your proposal Is plarad on the

companys proxy card the company nsust also provide In the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes

choice between approval or disapproval or abstention Unless otherwise Indicated the word proposal as used In

this section refers both toyour propos4 and toyour correspondIng ssaternentln supportof your proposal If any

Question Who Ia eligIble to subsnlsa proposal and how dot demonstrate to the company that amesalble

In orderto beeligibieto submit proposal you niust have continuously held atleast $2000 In market value or

1% otthe ccnnpenys secultles entitled to bevoted on the proposalas the nwettngfor at least one year by the

date you submit the proposal yousnustcontioue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting

ltyou arethe registered holder of your secudties which meansthatyour nameappears lnthecornpanys

records asashareholder the company canverify your eligibilIty on its own although you will still have to

provide the company with written statensentthatyou Intend to continue to hold the securities through
the

date of the ingof shareholders however If like manyshareholders you are nota registered holdeç the

company likely does net know thatyou area shareholder or how many shares you own In this case at the

time
yots submit your proposal you must prove your ellglbliltyto the company ks one of two waye

ThefIrst way Is to submit to the company written statasnent from the resort holder ofyour securities

usually broker or bank verifying that at the time you submitted your proposal you continuously held

the securities for at least one year You must also Include your own written statement thatyou Intend to

contInue to hold the securltlesthrough the date of the meeting of shareholders or

Ii the second way to prove ownership applIes only If you have fliedasdiedsie 130 5240.13dlOl

Schedule 133 3240.13d404 form 33249.103 of this chapter Form 43249.104 of this chapter

andlor Form 53249.105 of thlscttapter oramendmenb tothose documents or updated forms

reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the oneyear eilglblilty period

begins if you have flied one of these documents with the SEC you may demonstrate your eligibility by

submItting to the company

Acopy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments reporting change in your

ownership level

18 tour wrItten statement that you continuously held the reulred number of shares for the oneyear

period as of the date of the statement and

Cl your written statement that you Intend to continue ownership of theshares through the date of

the companys annual orspeclal meeting

ci QuestIon how many proposals may submit

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal toa cornparsy fore particular shareholders meeting

Questlon4ltowlongcen myproposatbe

The proposal inclu ganyatootpassyt supporting statement may nOt esteed 5Q0 words

QuestionS Wheels the deadline for submitting proposal

If you are submitting your proposal for the companys annual meeting you can In most cases find the deadline

in last years proxy statement Pioweve4 If the company did not hold an armuel meetlngfass year or has

changed the date of Its meeting for this year more than 30 days from last years meeting you can usually find

the deadline in one of the companys quarterly report on Form 10Q 3249.308a of this chapter or 10S
324st308b of this chapter or in shareholder reports of investment companies under 3270.30d-1 of thIs

chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940 In order to avoid controversy shareholders should submit

their proposals by means Including electronic meang that permit them to prove
the date of delivery



The deadline Is calculated in the following manner If the proposal is submitted for regularly
scheduled annual

meeting The
proposal must be receIved 4the companys prindpal executive offices not less than 120 calendar

days before the date of the companys proxy statement released to shareholders In connection with the

prestous years annual meeting However If thecprnpany did not hold an annual meetlngthe previous year or

lfthedate of thlsyearsanæual meetlnghasbeen changed bymore than3Odays fromthedate ofthepreaious

years meeting then the deadline Is reaaonabietlme before the company begins to print and mall Its proxy

materials

ii you aresubmlulngyourproposalfora rneetlngof shareholdecsotherthan regularlysdscduied
annual

meetIng the deadtne is reasonable time before thecornpany begins to print and mall Its proxy materials

QuestIon Whatltl fall to fellow one oldie elIgIbility or procedural requknnevsta explaIned In answers to

Questions through of this section

The company may exdade your-proposal but only after it has notified you of the problem and you have tailed

adequately to correct ft WIthin 14 calendar days of receMngyour proposal the company must notify you In

writing of any procedural or eligibilIty defidendes as well as olthe time frame for your response Your

response must be postmarked or transmItted electronically no leterthan 24 days from the date you received

the companys notlflcation.A company need not provide you such notice of deficiency lithe defIcIency cannot

be remedied such as if you fall to submit
proposal bythecompanys propsrly determined deadline dithe

company Intends so eselude The proposal It will later have to inakea subrIssion undes12414a-8 and provide

you with copy under tubstion lObeIow1 24o.14a4W

If you fall In your promIse to hold the required number 0f secriltlexthrouejs the date of the meeting of

shareholders then the company wIlt be permitted to exclude all of your proposals fromits proxy materials for

any meeting held In The foilowlngtwo calendar years

Question is Who isis the burden of persuading the Commission or Its stiff that my proposal can be excluded

Except as otherwise noted theburden Is on the company to demonstrate that It Is entitled to exclude proposaL

hi QuestIonS Must appear personally at the shareholders meeting to present the proposal

Eitheryou oryour representatlvewho Isqualifled under state law to presentthe proposal on your behalt must

attend the meeting to presentthe proposal Wltetheryou attend the meetIng yourself or send qualIfied

epreaenratlvetothe meeting in your place you should snake sure thatyou or your representative follow the

proper state law procedures for attendlngthe meeting and/or presenting your proposal

lithe company holds lea shareholder meetIng in whole or hi partsia dIe usnic media and the company permits

you or your mepreseritatlyeto preaentyour proposal vIa such media thess you may appearthtough electronic

media rather than travesng to else meeting toappeir Irs ppmn

If you or your qualIfied representativefat to appear and
present

the proposal wlthout good cause the

company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals front Its proxy materials for any meetIngs
held In the

following two calendar years

Question SUIt have coesplledwlth the procedural requIrements on what other baste may company rely to

caclude my proposal

Improper under state love If the proposal is not proper sublectforaction byshareholders underThe laws of

the jurisdIction of the companys organliatlon

Note to paragraph lfl Depending on the autsject matter some proposals are not consldered propel under

state law If they would be binding on the company It approved bysharelsoiders in our experIence most

proposals that are cast as recommendatIons or requests Thatthe board of directors take specified
and on are

proper under state law Accordingly we will assume that proposal drafted as recommendation or

suggestion Is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise

12 Woiotien of love If the proposal would if Implemented cause the comparryto violate any state federal or

foreign law to which it Is subject

Note to pa rograph We will not apply this basis for exclusion to pennit exclusion of proposal on grounds

that It would violate foreIgn law It compliance with the foreign law would result In vIolation of any state or

federal law

ViolatIon of praxyr-ules if the proposalor supportingatatament Is contraryto anyof the Commissions proxy

rules Including 3240.14aS which prohibits materially false or mIsleading statements In proxy solicIting

materials

Personal grievance special interest If she proposal-relates to the redress of personal claim or grievance

against the company or any other person omit It Is designed to result Ins benefit to you orto further

personal Irtereut which Is not shared by the other shareholders at Iarge



Rekvanct lithe proposal rebtesw operations which accountfor less than percent of the companys total

assets at the end of Its most recent fiscal year and for loss than percent
of its net eamln and

gross
sales for

Its most recantflscai yesrand Is not otherwise stgnlflcantlyrthtedto the conspanys business

Aenceofpower/outborfln If the company would lack the power or authority to linplesssentthe proposal

Mwogementfinctlons the
proposal

deals with matter relating to the companys ordinary business

operations

Relates ti e/ection fftheptoposo/relow Won eleubon for mssnbersnfp on list cosnpaisys board of rilrtcttrs or

onoiopous govemhsg hodt

191 Conflicts with coinpossys proposot lithe proposal directly conflicts with one of the compass/sown proposals to

besutsmltted to shareholders at the same meeting

Note to poragruph f4I9JArornpossys submiss/on to the Commission untthlsseciionshouldsperifrthepolists

conflIct with the compon/s proposaL

10 Sulsafontlollyhssplementeth if the company has already substantially Implemented the proposal

Osqslicvtrorn If the proposal substantially dupilcetes anotberproposal previously submitted to tire company by

another proponent that will be Included hi the companys proxy materials for the same meednat

12 Resssbrsslsslonst if the proposal ciealswlth substantIally the same subject matter as another proposal or

proposals that hasor have been predously Included In the companys proxy
rnatarlals within the preceding

cndyearsacetnpany mayc ti ftesttltspc aur any dieting htld wlthln3tryears
of the last tinse Itwas included if the

proposal received

Cl less than 3% of thevote If proposed once wtthlnthe preceding calendar years

II tess than 6% rsf thevoteon its last submission to shareholders If proposed twIce previously within the

precslngs calendar years or

Ill Less than 10% of the vote on Its last sssbnstcslon to shareholders If proposed three tlnsesor more

previously within the preceding calendaryeers and

13 SpeomountsvMentUthe proposal relates to spetific emountsof cash orstocltdMdends

Issestlon los What procedvregstwstltse compenyfoliowlf It lntendsto exclude my proposal

If the company Intends to exclude proposal from its proxy materIals it must tue Its reasons with the

Consrnisslon no laterthan 80 calendar days before It files its definitive proxy statementand form of
proxy

with

theCoremisslon The company must simultaneously provide you wIth copy of Its submIsslon The Commission

staffmeypermittheconytomkeltsaubsnlssion leterthen BOdaysbeforethecompanyffies itsdeflnltlve

proxy statement and form of prosyff the comparsydemonstrates good cause for missing the deadine

The company must file six paper copies of she following

The proposal

II An explanation of wiry the compssty believes that it may exclude the proposal which should If possIble

referto the mostrecent applicable authority suchas prior DIvIsion letters Issued underthe rule snd

iii supporting opinion qf sounsel when such reasons are based on matters of state ortorelgn law

it QuestIon Mayl submIt my own statement to the Comeslesien responding to the companyser$uments

yes you rnsysubrnlt aresponse but ftlsnotrequlmed.You shouldtrytosubmltanyresponseto uswltha copytothe

company as soon as possible after the company makes Its submIssIon This way the Commission staff will have time to

consIder fuilyyour sisbrnlsslon before it Issues Its response You should sutsmitsls paper copies olyour response

4uestlon lIt lithe company includes my shareholder proposal In Its prosy materials what InformatIon about me

nsustlt include along wIth the proposal Itself

The companys proxy statement must Indude your name and address as well as the number of the companys

voting securities thatyou hold However instead of providing that InformatIon the company may instead

Irsdude statement that It will provide the Information to shareholders promptly upon receiving en orator

written request

The company Is not responsible for the contents of
your proposal or supporting

statement

ml luestlon 23 What can Ida If the company Includes ln Its proxy statement reasons why Itbelleves sharehelders

should not vote In flavor of my proposal and ldlsagree with sense of Itsstatements

The company may elect to Include ln Its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders should vote



against your proposal The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point of view Justas you

may espres$your own point Of view In your proposafs supporting statement

Uowever if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains materially false or misleading

statem that may violate our sntl.fraud rule 24i4a9 you should promptly send to the Commission staff

and the comnpanyaletter explaining the reasons foryour view alongwlth copy of the companys statements

opposlngyour proposal To the erttentposstsle your letter should Include speclflcfactual Itrmadon

demonstrating the lnacwracy of the companys daimsflme permitting you may wish to try to work outyour

differences with the conspeny by yourself before contacting the Commission staff

We
require the company to send you copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it malls Its

proxy

materials so thatyou maybrlngto our attention any materially false or misleading statements under the

following tlmeframes

If our no.actlon response requires thatyou make revisions to your proposal or supporting statement as

condition to requiring the companyto include It in Its proxy materials then the company must provide

you with copy of Its opposition statements no later than calendar days after the company receives

copy of your revised proposa1 or

II In all other cases the companymust provide you withacopy of its opposition statements mto laterthan

30 caiendardays before Its flies deflnltlvecojslea of Its proxy slatementand form of proxy under

24O.t4a-6



FREDERICK LEBER

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716

12 November 2018

Lori Zyskowski

Corporate and Securities Counsel

General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike

Fairfield CT 06828

tel 203 373-2227

lori.zyskowski@gecom

Dear Ms ZyskQwsld

Thank you for your letter dated November responding to my shareowner

proposal You draw attention to SEC Rule 14a-8b pertaining to sufficient

proof of ownership of the requisite number of Company shares

written statement from the record holder in this case mybroker TO
Ameritrade is enclosed It verifies that have held the requisite shares

continuously for more than one year preceding the date the proposal was

submitted and that continue to hold these shares

trust this is inadequate If any fi2rther documentation is required please let

me know and will endeavor to furnish it promptly

Sincerely



AMERITRADE

November 10 2010

Account ending in

lked Leber

This message is to confirm that Fred Leber has held 360 shares of GE GENERAL

ELECTRIC CO cusip 369604103 at TI Ameritrade since 10106/08 and cothinues to

hold 360 GE shares to this day The accounts monthly statements can also confirm this

Please contact us again at SSS-723-8504 option if you have any additional questions or

concerns

Sincerely

Derek Whitehill

Corporate Actions and Dividends TDA
Division of Ti Arneritrade Inc


